Leading Travel Technology Products And Solutions Provider

Technoheaven
Leading Travel Technology Solution
Specialized Travel Domain Products

- B2B Solutions
- B2C Solutions
- Flight Module
- Travel CRM
- Tour Guide System
- XML Integration
- Hotel Extranet Contracting
- Meal/Restaurant System
- Mobile Apps IOS & Android
- Trip Coordinator App
Services designed specifically For Travel Domain

- SEO
- Web Development
- Web Designing
- Web Hosting
- Digital Marketing
- Email Design & Marketing
- Social Media Management
- SMS Marketing
- Pay Per Click
- Travel Back Office Management Solutions
Travel Domain Products.

- **B2B Booking Engine Features.** Hotel/Activities/Transfer/Tour Guide/Flight/Dynamic Packages/Visa-OCR

- **B2C Booking Engine Features.** Hotel/Activities/Transfer/Tour Guide/Flight/Dynamic Packages/Visa-OCR

- Admin Dashboard - Real Time Booking Dashboard.

- User Role Management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>Hotel Module - Frontend/Backend.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Different sources of Hotel Data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Hotel Mapping Methodology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>How these Proven Methods will help in Your Business?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2.</th>
<th>Tour/Land Tour/Activities Module - Frontend/Backend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Ticketing Barcode Scan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Proven benefits of Barcode System.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Activity-Land Tour-Multi Day Tour.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.</th>
<th>Holiday Packages Module - Frontend/Backend.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Excellent styles to sell Holiday packages, Dynamic - Multiple Holiday Packages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Unique Solution For All Types Of Group Bookings- Latest concept of Block chains.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 4. | Visa Module - OCR Module |

| 5. | Restaurant Management. |


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8.</th>
<th>Business Intelligence Modules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Multiple Comprehensive Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Price Comparison Module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Rate Alert Module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Booking Amendment Module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Booking Tally Module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Banner Management - Email Template management / Landing Page Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How We Work

Assessment of Requirements
A brainstorm session to analyze the clients’ requirements & assess them by discussions.

01

Design & Development of Action plan
A strategical plan followed by market research & development of the best suitable optimum solution.

02

Deployment
A dynamic website is ready that assures flawless functioning in the live environment & also improves search engine rankings.

03

Support
We scrutinize & analyze the position of your website in search engine & also examine website visitor count & monitor target conversion.

04
Product Features

- Search, Book and Pay - Online.
- Online Booking Engine functionality for multiple services Flight | Hotel | Package | Transfer | Land Tour | Tour Guide | Travel Insurance.
- Responsive Booking Interface.
- Multi language and multi currency booking engine.
- Multi destination search.
- Dynamic packaging - For Example: - Flight + Hotel.
- Cross sell functionality for multiple products.
- Connected with multiple GDS’s and third party suppliers.
- Easy booking process.
- Multiple online payment options like credit card, debit card and net banking.
- Auto ticket and voucher generation.
- Centralized admin panel for managing the booking.

Hotel Module Features

- Search Hotel - Destination, hotel name wise
- Advanced search by - price, star ratings, availability, location or Supplier
- Sort results by - popularity, recommendations, low to high, high to low
- Modify search
- Hotel Info- Description, Facilities, Map & Street View
- Extra information - Maximum occupancy, offers, cancellation policy
- Selection of rooms by - Category, meal basis
- Offers & promotions
- Highlight Products with Review, Rating & Photo Gallery
- Automatic Booking Confirmation Details, vouchers via email
Flight Module Features

- GDS & NON-GDS Supplier Integration
- One way trip
- Round trip
- LCC
- Chartered flights
- Dynamic Package can be created
- Auto confirmation email & SMS to customers as well as admin
- Reminders for Travel dates
- Weather Info for Destinations

- Create your Own Inventory
- Charter flight inventory management
- Charter flight contract management
- Charter flight booking/cancel
- Charter flight option to public.
- Charter flight net-off rate and mark-up function
- Charter flight block seat requesting- verification link for confirm or reject. Etc.
Tour Module Features

- Search by - country, city
- Modify search
- Sort result by - Popularity, Price, Recommended, and Deals
- Tour Category - city tours, water parks, theme parks etc.
- Transfer options- without, sharing, private
- Tour Information - Description of tour, Inclusions, Timings, Tour language
- Highlight tours with tour photos & reviews
- Cancellation policy

Features of our transfer booking system

- Transfer supplier management
- Flexible booking system
- Unlimited number of vehicle types.
- Specify departure points, destination and sub-destinations.
- Charge a premium between selected hours.
- Charge per vehicle or per person.
- Price includes customized look and feel to match your existing website or design and installation on your website.
- Manage Trip logs

Smart Transfers Booking & Management

Allow your direct end user, and also to travel agents and their subagents to book car transfers for their passengers
B2B Booking Engine Features

- B2B online booking portal for Agents
- Define agents’ type - cash or credit
- Creation of sub agents & users
- Comprehensive Reports for Agents
- Profile Set up for Agents
- Build Own Package
- Issue online voucher
- Online settlement of invoice & receipts
- Flexible online payment
- Strong mark up module
- Quotation Manager
- Best Rate availability by parallel integration
- Tour Ticketing module

B2C Booking Engine Features

- B2C online booking portal for hotel, visa, holiday package, tours Flight etc.
- Multiple currency support with automated rate exchange updates.
- Payment gateway integration of your choice.
- Multi language capability.
- Static packages & dynamic packages.
- Shopping cart application.
- XML Supplier Integration.
- Channel Manager Integration.
- Banner Management.
- Activity Barcode scanner.
- Interactive portal for users.
- Tour Ticketing module.
SMART HOTEL SELLING CONCEPT:
MULTIPLE CHANNEL TO GET HOTEL INVENTORY

Hotel will Register

Hotel Extranet System
  Sync Data on "Website"

Hotelier - Feed Data by - Extranet System

Hotel Data Source

Supplier XML/API Integration
  GTA Supplier (Strong in Worldwide Inventory)
  DOTW Supplier (Strong in Middle East Inventory)
  AOT (Strong in Australian Market)

Strong Hotel Contracting System

Channel Manager

Other Channel Manager

PHOBUS®
Hotel Mapping Methodology
No more Duplicate Entry of Hotel on website

GTA
- Holiday INN (GTA001)
- Hayat (GTA002)
- Fortune (GTA003)

DOTW
- Holiday INN (DO232)
- Hayat (DO554)
- Fortune (DO441)

HOTELBEDS
- Holiday INN (DE222)
- Hayat (DE223)
- Fortune (DE224)

Other Source like (Channel Manager/Hotel Extranet)
- Unique Code (TH001)
- Unique Code (TH002)
- Unique Code (TH003)

MAPPING IN ONE CODE & DISPLAY ON WEBSITE

How these Proven Methods will help in Your Business?
- Reduce your Manpower Cost.
- Data will synchronize on your website automatically.
- No more struggling for making quotations for end users manually.
- Differentiate your markets by creating multiple Tariff sheets.
- Show Best Rates on website.
- Instant Confirmation of Bookings.
One Stop Connection To Global Suppliers

Global Flight Supplier
Leading Bedbanks
Worldwide tours, transfers & Attractions
Leading Channel Managers
Global Insurance Supplier

Hotel API Integrations
Flight Integration
Tour API Integrations
Payment Gateway Integrations
Channel Manager

XML API Integration

Technoheaven
Leading Travel Technology Solution
How Ticketing Barcode Scan will help Earn Innumerous Profits

Proven benefits of Barcode System

- Pay only against Redemption Report.
- Earn extra profit on those who fail to visit after purchasing tickets.
- Get instant Redemption Report on Dashboard
  - On Supplier of Tour/Ticket
  - On Self Admin Panel
- Easy to access e-Tickets.
- User Friendly yet more atomized Concept.
Through Supplier Extranet we will synchronize All things under one roof

- Very Impressive Upselling Concept.
- End user will get multiple options to purchase Tour.
- You can create Multiple Combinations of Tours.
UNIQUE SOLUTION FOR ALL TYPES OF GROUP BOOKINGS:
Latest concept of Block Chains.

Challenges for Group Bookings to struggle and procure related quotation. For e.g:
✅ Hotel Group booking Request,
✅ The MICE.

Smart Online Bidding Solution:
- No Hitches anymore to fight for getting Group bookings done.
- End to End solution for Group Bookings.
- Upselling Concept
- Auto Push Notification to request a Quote to all Suppliers.
Excellent styles to sell Holiday packages

Dynamic - Multiple Holiday Packages.

Build your Own Package (Quotation System)

01

Fully Dynamic Packages
User can create unlimited Dynamic Packages

02

Semi Dynamic Packages
Facility to create predefined unlimited packages for end user

03

Static Packages
Can feed Static packages received from supplier

04

Meal/ Restaurant Management

A very Dynamic and effective solution to sell meal with upselling features.

For E.g:- Let End user make booking of Restaurant while booking hotel - Tour - Transfer and Restaurant.

One stop Solution for Meal/ Restaurant Management
Tour Guide-with Royalty Program

1. Register Tour Guide
2. Passenger Searches for Tour Guide
3. Nearest Tour Guide will get Notification
4. Tour Guide Accept/Pass
5. Accept Booking
6. End User can Track whole Trip Locations
7. Pay By Online Card
8. Booking History will be shown to Tour Guide
9. All types of Comprehensive reports can be generated.
TRAVEL CRM

A Comprehensive Solution to manage Offline Bookings.

Benefits:-

- Improving customer experience to ensure retention of existing customers.
- Attracting new customers.
- Performing more targeted marketing based on better information.
- Identifying the most profitable leads.
- Decreasing customer management costs.
- Improving operation’s team efficiency & performance.

Source Of Inquiry

- Phone
- Email
- Online Chat
- Mail Box
- Website
  - Generic Inquiry
  - Product Based Inquiry

Mobile Applications

- Mobile Selling Platform Android/iOS
- Available on multiple mobile operating platforms
- Fast and easy booking process
- User can view existing Bookings and e-Tickets/Vouchers
- Live search for content
- Centralized connectivity with the booking engines
- Rich and interactive user interface
- Encrypted data communication
- Integration with payment gateways
Technoheaven Travel Marketplace

SELLERS

Hotel Direct
Dynamic agreement. Hotel sell direct to marketplace

Extranet for Hotel
Static contract. Hotel use as extranet to control allotment

Extranet for Tour/DMC Company
TO/DMC sell hotel on marketplace

Hotel Direct
Dynamic agreement. Hotel sell direct to marketplace

Hotelbeds
Pull hotel inventory from hotel supplier via API

DOWT
TOs sell tour direct on marketplace supplier via API

Others

TO
TOs sell tour direct on marketplace supplier via API

DMC
TDMCs sell tour direct on marketplace

Amusement Park
Restaurant to sell direct on marketplace

Restaurant
Restaurant & café list menu and items to sell direct on marketplace

CAFÉ

Online car rental supplier
Car rental company to list car transfer service on marketplace

Car company

Tour company

BUYERS

Retail Travel Agency
Buy hotel room, tours, car rental, restaurant.

Tour Operator
Buy hotel room

DMC
Buy hotel room

TMC
Buy hotel room, car rental, restaurant

API XML out
Buy hotel room, tours, restaurant, car rental

Hotel
Buy tours
TRIP COORDINATOR APP

- Make hassle free coordination
- Let customer track their Trip
B2B Distribution Manager for Hotels & Resorts

Technoheaven's smart technological solution for hotels to help manage their B2B distribution network effectively at affordable cost. Technoheaven the leading technological solution provider for the hotel and travel industry.

**B2B Booking Engine**
Allow Agent & Corporate check room availability and book online at contracted rate, non-contracted rate, promotional rate and get instant confirmation.

**Account Management**
Manage, track sales production and analyze your accounts’ performance for better business decision.

**Dynamic Pricing**
Beside contract rate, Technoheaven allow hotel selling dynamic pricing to Agents & Corporate.

**Allotment Management**
Hotel can set & control allotment for Agent & Corporate, allotment by account and allotment by market.

**Operational Efficiency**
Replace traditional time-consuming procedures with quick and easy processes.

**Revenue Maximization**
Promotions and offers can be uploaded quickly for instant confirmation to secure business, especially for low season.

**Reduce Intermediary Costs**
Get exposed and connected directly to hundreds of reseller Agents and gain higher margin.

**Best Benefit For Hotel Group**
One single system for all properties belongs to a hotel group instead of working separately with each property.
Technoheaven Universal API for OTA's gives an access to a large inventory of activities and sightseeing tours to sell travel products from global suppliers direct to leisure travelers via their own brand website or mobile app. Universal API aggregates tours database from multiple sources including DMC’s, wholesale tour’s suppliers, and online travel agencies and enables OTA’s and retail travel agents to sell them on their website at competitive industry rates through a single API connection.

**Benefits**

- Streamline Process and Workflows.
- Reduce time and cost of Multi API Integration.
- Better Price guarantee because you directly connect with the supplier.
Travel Mobile Affiliate

Our one touch Travel Mobile Affiliate model is for everyone

- A formula designed to multiply your profits no matter what type of company you own!
- The best part? you don't require any new resources
- Be our Travel Mobile Affiliate agent today and multiply your profits by 3X
- Total visitors in Dubai in 2017 - 15.79 million
- Avg stay per tourist 3.6 days
- Annual spend on entertainment and shopping is by tourist is Aed 90 billion

Who can be our Travel Mobile Affiliate?

- LIMO COMPANIES
- HOTELS
- RESTAURANTS
- SHOPPING MALLS
- AIRPORT
- HYPERMARKETS
- TRAVEL AGENTS
- BANK WEBSITES

How does it work?

- Scan And Get Amazing Deals On Local Tours And SCANNING CODE Attractions.
- Ask the customer to download the app where they can choose from all the top attractions and activities.
- Once the activity or attraction is selected by the customer, he will be sent to the “confirm and pay” page on the application.
- As soon as the customer confirms and pays for the tour and attraction, you can see your profit by signing into the qr agent website with your agent id.
India Head Office
Sr. No 33/2, Opp Chhatrapati Shivaji Sports, MITCON Lane, Balewadi, MH India 411045
+91-6354997070
+91-6354997070
sales@technoheaven.com
www.technoheaven.com

Dubai Office
ACICO Business Park Building, Office # 703, 704,705, Port Saeed Road, Deira, Behind Nissan Showroom, P. O. Box 111306, Dubai - UAE
+971 527863599

Brazil
R Americo Vespucio, 785-M19 Novo Mundo-Curitiba-PR-CEP:81010-250
86730 01 085 236801
CPF 005.7933.019-82
+55 41 99655 8584

Contact Us for your Travel Solution

Follow Us On:

Facebook
Twitter
Google Plus
LinkedIn
YouTube